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The First Locomotive and Passenger-

Stephenson had been called a lunatic 
when he had said that his locomotive 
could run twelve miles an hour. One 
very distinguished officer of the* English 
Government, whose duty it was to see that 
the mails were carried as quickly as pos
sible, laughed at the idea, and said that 
■if ever »locomotive ran ten milesanhour 

with a mail-l>ag behind it, be would eat 
a stewed engine-wheel for his breakfast.”

There was some little excuse for this 
disbelief, for the first locomotive was a 
very clumsy machine. It was called the 
’•L>comotion.” Stephenson, when he 
built it, was the only man besides his son 
who believed it would go stall; and some 
of the learned members of the English 
Parliament declared that it could not run 
against a strong wind! It was a small, 
clumsy affair, weighing not more than 
one-tittli aa much as an engine of the 
present time.

Tae first improvement on it—the “Rock
et”—was even more ridiculous in appear
ance; but it was found to be faster and 
stronger. Before it was accepted by the 
railroad company, it was put in a race 
with three other engines manufactured 
by other engineers; anti of the judges and 
thousands of persons who witnessed the 
race, “nine-tenths were against the ‘Rock
et? because of its appearance?' But 
Stephenson received the prize over the 
other competitors, one of whom was Cap
tain John Ericsson. His locomotive could 
tud fifteen miles an hour, and once actu
ally drew thirteen tons at the speed of 
twenty nine miles an hour. That per
formance decided the fate of locomotives, 
and engineers at once set to work to im
prove the new motive power.

The first railroad paseenger-car was 
simply an old box on wheels, with seats 
running along the sides, a door at the 
rear and, and a seat in front for the driver, 
like the box of an omnibus. It was 
called by Stephenson, who invented it, 
the “Experiment,” because it was not 
generally believed that people would 
travel on the Railway. In 1825, about 
the time the first line was finished, one of 
the principal papers of England said that 
nothing could be “more ridiculous thaq 
the prospect of locomotives traveling 
twice aa fast as stage-coaches I” And it 
added that people would as soon “suffer 
themselves to be fired off upon one of 
Congreve’s rockets as trust themselves to 
the mercy of such a machine going at 
such a rate.” Stephenson, however, firm 
in his belief that passengers would travel 
by rail, declared that the time would 
come, and be hoped to live to see.it, 
when it would be cheaper for a poor man 
to ride than to walk. This prophecy 
threatens to be more than fulfilled in a 
few years. It is proposed in England to 
send passengers by rail at ordinary Eng
lish letter-rates, anfl under a system of 
tickets like postage-stamps—a six-cent 
stamp entitling the holder to go by any 
route to any part of Great Britain. But 
George 8tephenson was not believed then, 
and the people continued to call him 
“Daft Geordy,” which means “Crazy M Wa.______al.__A .» ra.

ton and Darlington road was openi 
more passenger«cars were needed. 1_____
improvement on the “Experiment” was a 
double car, made out of two “mourning- 
coaches.” Thia car was lighted a* night 
by a single candle.—St. NicMa» for De-

Car.
French and American Women.

Albert Rhodes in his book, “The 
French at Home," says:

The face of the American woman is 
more beautiful than that of any other 
country. It has delicacy of coloring and 
feature, and finesse and intellectuality in 
expression; but the body supporting the 
head, regarded from an artistic and hy- 
Eienic point of view, is inferior. F~ 

reathing and di 
is lacking in <
American is more w .V
Diana, and the French is something 
more, atthough not the Hebe of Rubens.

The American has more intellect than 
her French sister, but the latter has soft
ness where she has pertness. There is ner
vous excitability-and cleverness in one, 
mellowness and equality of character in 
the other. The forced, brilliant vitality 
of woman in America is subject to fits of 
reaction, for naturo has its limit. In the 
French woman the mind is more even 
and cheerful, and in the absence of ex
haustive and irregular demands made 
upon it the uniform health is better.

In qualities of purely mental charac
ter, the equal of the American woman 
cannot perhaps be found in the world; 
but with all her knowledge and intel
lectual activity, she lacks that which 
made the Greeks what they have been 
and the French what they are—organic 
cultivation. Entwined in these words 
are taste and art. A riper civilization, 
though not a purer, shall invest her With 
a knowledge of these things, and a har
mony of character now possessed; and 
with it will come, alas! that decadence 
in morals which always marches on the 
heels of the Beautiful in every age End in 
every climate. It is sad that such heavy 
tribute should be exacted as the price of 
an added eqjoyment, but art is inexora
ble.

For 
igesting, the upper part 
depth. In a word, the 

fragile; she is hardly a

and the peopl
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George.”^ It was not long after the Stock- 

—ted that 
I. The first

With the general proportions’of (but a 
longer nose than) the common rat, almost 
the size of. a domestic cat, it presents a 
rather disagreeable, appearance and odor. 
A dense coat of light-gray wool, with 
scattered long hair interspersed, covers 
the body, while the short ears, the eyes, 
the long pointed nose, the feet and tail 
are colored quite dark. The strong, round, 
slender tail is destitute of hair, but cov
ered, like the beaver's, with scales. But 
the most peculiar feature of this animal 
is the mammary pocket, or marsupium, 
formed by a folding in of the skin on the 
abdomen. Its character is marked by 
wonderful cubning and stupidity com
bined. The daytime it spends in sloth
ful idleness, but prowls about nocturaally 
seeking for food. Walking or slowly 
anibling at an awkward gait, it proceeds 
from place to place, usually following the 
borders of streams and ponds, after wad
ing where the water is shallow. But its 
limbs seem best adapted to climbing; the 
plantigrade, hand-like feet, with thumbs 
opposable to the fingers, and the long, pre
hensile tail, strongly indicate scansorial 
habits and aboreal life. Among the trees 
it .manifests astonishing agility, climbing 
or swinging from branch to branch with 
perfect safety, and may be seen hanging 
by one or more of its feet, or by its tail 
alone, while busily engaged in gathering 
and eating: the wild-grapes, or haw, or 
persimmon, of which it is peculiarly fond, 
or robbing birds' nests of their eggs or 
young. A varied diet suits its omniver- 
ous appetite, and it fares promiscuously 
on fiuits, vegetables, eggs, insects, worms, 
reptiles, small quadrupeds and birds, of
ten stealing domestic fowls. It commonly 
hides among vines and branches, in bolt 
low trees or logs, or in holes in the ground. 
In these places also its nests of grass and 
leaves are found. In autuifin the opos
sums become excessively fat, and are then 
prized for food in the Southern States, 
especially by the negroes, whose fondness 
for hunting them and eating their flesh 
has already exterminated them from many 
localities where they abounded before. 
Their flesh, when cooked, resembles 
roast-pig.
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WteUy Litt of Patent» iuued to Pacific Coatt 
’ Reported t^tciall^ by C. W .M.

Street, San Francitco '.

Harvester—Jean Pierre Delseseaux, 
Milbrae, Cal.

Biacuit Cutter —Alexander 
bourne, Oakland, Cal.

Chair Fastening—Lee D. Craig, 8, F.,

Pipe Joint—Byron Jennings, San Jose, 
Cal.

Sulky Plow—George Moor, Lafayette, 
Oregon.

Ant Exterminator—Michael Barthel, 
Milpitas, Cal.
_ Ice Machine—John M. Beath, 8. F.,

Ptoccm for Treating Ores—Henry H. 
Eames, Oakland, Cal., and Abel Patcben, 
8. F, Cal.

Photographic Background—Isaiah W. 
Taber and Thomas H. Boyd, 8. F^ Cal.

/strafora. Asportai ojloaflv fry ... 
Smith, Patent Lawyer, 415 Montgomery

P. A»h-

C*l.

Oregon.

Milpitas, Cal. 
r * 

Cal.

Vaults of the Inquisition at Rome.

The inquisition at Rome has recently 
been thrown open to the public, and men 
are engaged in digging into the vaults 
beneath. The correspondent of a Lon
don paper went down a flight’of steps, 
which had just been cleared of old rub
bish, and where the workmen were lay
ing bare a series of dungeons beneath 
the vaults. In one place he saw five 
skeletons of people who had been walled 
up in masonry over a century and a half 
ago, but the most suggestive and terrible 
discovery was a vault full of skulls, and 
scattered human remains. From this 
vault iliere was a shaft of about four feet 
square, ascending perpendicularly to the 
first floor of the building, and ending in 
a passage off the hall of the chancery, 
where a trap door lay between the tribu
nal and the way into a suite of rooms 
destined for one of the officials. The 
object of this shaft could admit of but 
one surmise. The ground .of the vault 
was made up of decayed animal matter, 
a lump of which held imbedded in it a 
long silken lock of hair, as he found by 
personal examination as it was shoveled 
up from below.. But that was not all; 
there were two large subterranean fur
naces or vaults, shaped like a beehive in 
masonry, filled with layers of calcined 
bones, forming the substratum lying di
rectly beneath two other chambers on the 
ground floor in the immediate vicinity of 
the very mysterious shaft above men
tioned.

A Scene in Cairo.
As we sit in our hotel windows await

ing the moment of departure, we enjoy 
a last tableau of Cairo. A long train uf 
camels files by, each one attached to the 
tail of the one preceding. They march on 
erect beneath the large building stones 
with which they are laden. They look 
innocent, even sad; yet they are said to 
bristle with rage if provoked beyond 
measure. These have hardly passed when 
there follows a wedding procession.

squeaks mightily ; * then two drummers

Now follow long

1

there follows a wedding procession. At 
the bead pipes a piper upon a reed, which 

supply with great volume what the reed 
lacks in sweetness. ?’ ' " ’ _
lines of Arabs arm in arnr across the 
highway; then the bridegroom, bestrad- 
diing a donkey. Throngs kiss his hands, 
and prophecy happiness. Now follow 
women; thickly vailfed walks the bride 
between two bridesmaids, Uho support 
her, and seem to address her with much 
gesticulation, as if to tease her; but per
haps they are giving her lessons in mari
tal matters. Four gayly decked boys 
bear a canopy over her head, and she 
moves with the air of a stage-queen. 
Behind these, with much talking and 
shouting, come the rabble; and the vile 
little donkey-boys, cangregating in num
bers before the hotel, when not besieging 
some easy-going excursionist, take part 
in the merry procession by pushing the 
bright little donkeys among them. The 
beasts take the brunt of the beating with 
gentleness, but appear not to relish the 
fun.—Scribner for December.

How a Cricket Saved a Ship.—In 
Southey’s “History of Brazil” he tells 
how Cabeza de Vaca was in a great ship 
going to South America with four hun
dred men.and thirty horses; and after they 
bad crossed the equator, the commander 
discovered that there were only three 
casks of water left. He gave orders to 
make the nearest land, and for three days 
sailed for the coast. A poor, sick sol
dier, who had left Cadiz with them 
brought a grillo, or ground cricket, with 
him, thinking its cheerful voice would 
amuse him on the long, dreary voyage, 
but to his great disappointment, the little 
insect was perfectly silent the whole way. 
The fourth morning after the ship had 
changed her course, the cricket, who 
knew what she was about, set up her 
shrillest note. The soldier at once gave 
warning to the officers in charge of the 
vessel, and she soon saw high, jagged 
rocks just ahead of them. The watch 
had been careless, and the great ship, in 
a few moments would have been dashed 
to pieces on the ledges, if this puny crea
ture had not scented the land and told 
them of their danger. Then they cruised 
along for some days, and the cricket sang 
for them every night, just as cheerily as 
if she had been in far-off Spain, till they 
got to their destined port, the island of 
Catalina.—Selected.

A Good Answer.—The conductor on 
the train which reached Clinton, Ind., 
from the West, recently, was so kind to 
an old lady when she got off the train at 
•De Witt, and he rendered her so much 
assistance in getting her baggage to the 
depot, that a passenger asked him if the 
old lady was nis mother, “O, no,” was the 
reply, “but she is somebody's mother.” 
This is the conduct of a true gentleman, 
and is in strange contrast with that; of 
the shoddy aristocracy which has grown 
up within the last few yean.

j , . . « !■ j si ............ ■

It is never too late with us so long as 
we are still aware of our faults and bear
them impatiently—so long as aspirations 

| eager for conquest stir within us.

■j

Andersen’s Childhood.
■ — I

Hans Christian Andersen was. bqrn in 
the city of Odense, on the island of 
Funen, April 2d, 1805, and he died in < 
Copenhagen, August 4th, 1875. His 
father was a poor shoemaker, and lived 
with his wife and child in a small room, 
which had to serve them as parlor, bed
room, nursery, and kitchen. The lied in 
which the whole family slept the shoe
maker had himself made out of the cata
falque of a deceased nobleman, and the 
funeral trappings of black cloth, which 
the father no doubt thought very orna
mental, were still attached to the frame. 
While Hans Christian was a child, he 
mostly amused himself with sewing 
dolls’ clothes and arranging puppet thea
tres; and bis mother, who fancied that it 
would be a great thing if in time he could 
become a tailor, gave him all the rags 
and paper she could spare. But he did 
not like the idea of being a tailor; he 
would much prefer to be a prince or a 
noble, or perhaps a king, who could wear 
fine gold-embroidered clothes and ride 
in a gilt carriage of his own, drawn by 
six beautiful horses. But as there was 
little prospect of his being made king in 
any ordinary way. he thought of all sorts 
of extraordinary ways; and it was on this 
account that he took such pleasure in 
his theatre, because there he could make 
himself king or general, or even emperor, 
and in fact anything he chose, and even 
believe in it himself for the moment. In
deed, there was nothing too incredible for 
him to believe. One day, for instance, 
an old woman who washed clothes told 
him that the empire of China was sit
uated under the river of Odense. "And,” 
says Andersen in “The Story orMy Life,” 
“I did not find it at all impossible that a 
Chinese prince, some moonlight night 
when I was sitting there, might dig him
self through the earth up to us, hear me 
sing, and then take me with him to his 
kingdom, make me rich and noble, and 
finally let me visit Odense, where I would 
live and build me a castle. Many an 
evening did I occupy myself with trac
ing and making ground-plans for it.”

When Andersen was only five or six 
years old he lost his father, and his mother 
had to take in washing to support herself 
and her son. Like many other poor chil
dren, he was sent to a factory where he 
was^to work; but the laborers there teased 
him and made sport of him, and as he 
was not a brave boy, he ran home to his 
mother and said that he. would never go 
back again; and his mother petted him, 
and yielded to his wish. In school he 
hardly fared much better; the school
mistress, who sat with a long rod in her 
hand at the end of the table, once hap
pened to hit him, and again he ran away, 
and, as usual, his mother indulged him.. 
In the house of an old lady, Mrs. Bunke- 
flod, he now got hold of a translation of 
Shakespeare, and immediately began to 
write a tragedy of his own, in whidh 
everybody killed himself or was killed 
by somebody else.

In Denmark every boy and girl must 
spend a year in preparingJor confirmation, 
and during this time they receive reli
gious instruction once or twice a week 
from the pastor of the parish. Andersen 
went with a great many other children 
to such a black-robed pastor, and was at 
last confirmed. But because his parents 
were poor, and his clothes were a great 
deal too4arge for him, the boys would 
have notlflng to do with him, and only a 
little girl now and then addressed a kind 
word to him, for which he *#s very 
grateful. He was “a regular girl > boy,” 
his companions said; he cried whpn you 
hit him, and never struck agaifa, and he 
cared neither for leap-frog nor marbles. 
But he was very fond of books, and sat 
at home reading when other boys were 
at play.—St. Nieholai for December.
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Our Colonial and Revolutionary Flags.

In the beginning of the Revolution a 
variety of flags were displayed in the re-j 
volted colonies. The “Union flags,” men
tioned so frequently in the newspapers of 
1774, were the ordinary English red en
signs, bearing the Union Jack. These 
generally bore some patriotic motto, such 
as “Liberty,” “Liberty andr Property,” 
“Liberty and Union,” etc. It is uncer
tain what flag, if any, wAs used by thg 
Americans at Bunker Hill. That dis
played by Putman on Prospect Hill, on 
July 18th following, was red, with Quj 
tranttulif tuetinet on one side, and on the 
other, “An Appeal to Heaven.” The 
first armed vessels commissioned by 
Washington sailed under the pine-tree 
flag, a white flag bearing a green pine- 
tree. The first republican flag unfurled 
in the Southern States, blue with a white 
crescent in the upper corner near the staff, 
was designed by Colonel William Moul
trie of Charleston, at the request of the 
Council of Safety, and was hoisted on 
the fortifications of that city in Septem
ber, 1775. The flag displayed on the 
east bastion of Fort Sullivan, afterward 
called Moultrie, on June 28th,. 1776, was 
the same, with the word “Liberty” on it. 
On the west bastion waved the flag called 
the “Great Union,” first raised by Wash
ington at Cambridge, January 2d, 1776. 
This consisted of the thirteen alternate 
red and white stripes of the present flag 
of the United States, with the crosses of 
St. George and St. Andrew emblazoned 
on the blue canton in place of the stars. 
This flag was carried also by the fleet 
under command of Commodore Esek 
Hopkins, when it sailed from the, Dela
ware capes, February 17th, 1776. Hop
kins had displayed previously a yellow 
ensign, bearing the device of a rattle
snake in the attitude of striking, with 
the motto, “Don’t Tread on Me.” The’ 
official origin of the “Grand Uuion” flag 
is involved in obscurity. At the time of 
its adoption at Cambridge, the colonies 
still acknowledged the legal rights of the 
mother-country, and therefore retained 
the blended crosses of St. George and 
St. Andrey, changing only the field of 
the old ensign for the thirteen stripes, 
emblematic of their union. After the 
declaration of Independence, the em
blems of British union became inappro
priate, but they were retaibed in the flag 
until the following year. Congress re
solved, on June 14th, 1777, “that the 
flag of the thirteen United States be 
thirteen stripes, alternate red and white; 
that the union be thirteen stars, white in 
blue field, representing a new constella
tion.—Appleton»' American Encyclopedia, 
reviefd edition

During the obsequies of the Vice- 
President at the Boston City Hall, Major 
Harry Gilmor, a well-known and con

ing the late war, was introduced to Fred
erick Douglas*. A morning paper sayl 
the following occurred: “The Major said, 

the bloody chasm? Mr Douglass replied, 
‘No, Mqjor Gilmor, there ia no bloody

"Throw Physio to the Dogs; I’ll 
None of It.”

We io not in the least feel like blaming 
Macbeth for this expression of disgust; in
deed, we are rather inclined to sympathize 
with him. Evon nowadays most of the ca
thartics off^ed; to the publie are great, rt- 
pulsive-loolwiijr pills, the very appearance oP 
which is sutfleipat to “turn one’s stomach.’ 
Had Maebetb eker token Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets he would not have uttered 
those words ot'contempt. It is reallv en
couraging, when one is ill, to find that a little, 
sugar-coated Pejlet, no larger than a grain of 
mustard, will as promptly produce the de
sired effect as a dose of great, nauseating 
pills. These little Pellets, unlike othef ca
thartics, are refifly nature’s physic. They do 
not debilitate, but -tone and invigorate the 
system. No family should be without Dr. 
Fierccis Pleasatjt Purgative Pellets.

,--- 4-----------------------
The New Yerk Photograph Gallery,

No. 25 Third a)t eet, San Francisco, Is again 
open, with larger lights, more room, ana all 
the latest inlprovements in Instruments. ATI 
work is warrarited to give perfect satisfaction. 
Cabinet Kembrfihdts,only |4 per dozen: Card 
Rembrandts, $2to $3 per doz. J. H. PE l'ERS, 
successor to B. j. Howland &Co.

CALVERT’S; - . x i r
CARBOLIC '

SHEEP WASH
82 per gallon. ,

T. W. JACKSON, San Fran
cisco, Sole Agent for Califor
nia and Nevada.
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day, for instance,

spicious Confederate calvary officer duri 
ing the late war, was introduced to Fred« 
erick Douglass. A morning paper says 
the following occurred: “The Major said, 
‘Mr. Douglass, let us shake hands across

chasm; let us shake hands across a free 
country? ” 
y Peter Cooper of New York, is 
yean old and in good health.
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DIAMOND ROC
COOKING STOVES

Still Ahead. -1O.RO3 Sdld on the I^ticlflc Const.

EUREKA RANGE,
THE FAVORITE WXfH ALL MOVER-KEEPERS.

Sold by LOCKE & M0NTA8UE, 112 & 114 Battery St., San Francisco.
And by'all Stove Dealers throughout the Pacific Coast.

tFaxl Stiles from Paris, Vienna, Berlin^ 
and London of E. Buttekick & Co’s cele
brated pattern«'for ladies’, misses’, boys’ and 
little childreu’8 garments. Send postage 
stamp for catalogue. Address H. A. Deming, 
111 and 113 Post St.. San Francisco.>. I li _____ _ ’

ACovGHTirr nvs been hanging about 
the system for ten years may be cured in ten 
days, with Hole's Honet'of Hokehocnd 
andTar.

Ptke’. Toothache Drops cure In 1 minute.

A Cure for rheumatism, simple, but pene
trating to the seat of pain and giving instant 
relief, is Trapper’s Indian Oil. Sold every
where, at fifty gents per patent flask.

-4--- :--- ----------------
The national COLD MEDAL was awarded 

to Bradley Rjulofson, San Francisco, for the 
beat Photographs the United States.

—.e*------- —

MI’LLER’N PEBBLE BPECTACLKS.

DIRECTION AND PRICE LIST MAILED FKER
Orders by mail receive prompt attention. ((<Lds 

forwarded per Wells. Fargo & Co- C. O. D„ subject to 
approval. Address C. Ml IXER. Optician, 135 Mfint- 
gomerj- SL, near Bush, San Frauclscu, Cal.

t i ff"1 . —■s'.'."." ■■■'■■ap 
Al’st^ sanPFVtA<i'^ >°F AKT' 417 MONTOOMKI‘r 

I? VERYTcJSilLY U’ANt8 IT. Money inTt 
!j Sold by Agenp. Addre»» M.N. LOVELL, Erie, Pa.

4>1 A « CJQÌl P«rJi»Jr- for Chromo Catalogue.
q)lv h tJZJ XH. BtrroBD’s Sosa. Boston. Maas.

AddresstfrCctOil P«r home. Terms Free. ÄZZ
gjjt-ipZU KTIN8OX A Co., Portland, Maine.

ZELLS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA,Nxw, Rbvtsxn Edition. 
150,000 Articles. 3000 Engravings and 18 »plendlu 

inaps._ Agent« Wanted, Bakkr, Darts A Co., Phila.
/»» 4 A A A month to energetic people out ot era- 
zf I (in pluyment. Full particulars by mall. A.

1 W V L. BANCROFT A Co., San-Francisco.

■PERMANENT AND PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT 
1 can be.»ecurVd by one lady In every town in the 
United States. Address J. HENRY SYMONDS, 

__ _____ _____Devonshire St, Boston, Mas».

For a good stfr of teeTh-laughing gas 
administered and warrauted perfectly safe for all. 

Filling Teeth at reaaouable rates. 9M>5 Third Street 
near Howard. • DR. WILSON.

ted perfectly safe for all. 
ue». «05 Third Street, 
• DR. WILSON.

Awarded to palmer’s edge tools, by the 
Mechanics’ Institute Fair, 18,5. Manufactory, 

Berry St,, between 4th and 5th, San Franc toco. 

GODES’S LADY’S BOOK.
The Oldest!Magaxlne, In America. “A PBBM1VM 

Chuomo,” Thu Motxixe Call, will be given to every 
Subscriber, whether single or in a club, who pay» In 
advance for 1M7O and remits direct to this office. ’ 

Address, L A. GOPEY, Philadelphia. Pa,

IIOIaI»A.Y PRESBNT8!
MEERSCHAUM PIPES!

Meerschaum and amber cigar holders. 
AMBER JEWELRY, etc., etc. The largest and 

bent assortment on the Coast. All Goods warranted and 
e.ld at the lowest price«. L. SCHUMANN, • ,

. Manufacturer and Importer, >41 KesroyBt.,8. X*

: IMPOWTED 8TALLIOXS
i J^BECT FROM FRANCE.

'•JUIRKX («^HOUOUGHB^ED PERCHKRONg or

Stables, a« Slxth^S»^ San Francisco.

J. L. COGSWXLL,
DENTIST,

♦ Ns. «SO Kearny St., neat Bush, 
__________ _________ BAN FRANCraCQ, 
lABlAlt’S VIIETABLE GOUGH OROPS 
B The Greatest Remedy or the age for all
• TH.’.HAT AND LUNG COMPLAINTS- 
J Warranted to Cure. Sold every-
• whera. Depot. 828 Market St.. San Fran,

cisco r •

Mair. Price from *SO to *50

b BLIE GUM TREES
400.000 For

per l.OOO. Also 1,000 Cypress troes.

^AILEY & CO.
Depot, 11« East Twelfth Street; OAKLAND, 

Alameda County, Cal. Lock Box 80.

A. ^HAYWARD
IMPORTER.

MINATING^OILS.
ABEIL.OIL,

th fire test—for family use.
BtLLIAXT, PATBBT FAVCBT CABS, 

io Ntroet. San Francisco
Bbvob’s

Cali

P. N. P.

. ILL
NO

I

C. t P. H. TIBEELL t CO.,
IXFOBTIXS AMD MAXffraCTVXXB» OF

BOOTS AND SH^ES,
WO. 410 CLAW »TltKCT,

Between SaMome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO.,

Manufacturer» of Men’». Boy»’, Youth’», and ChU 
dren’a.FlNK CALF BOOTO.

Orddr» solicited and promptly filled. All »foe» and 
qaalttlM made at the loweat market price».

Please examine the goods and prices.

TICs
ERAL AGENT

SAN FRANCISCO
J.E.HOLLO WA
31 BEALE ST.

RAISES water to any height or distance by com
pressed ais. The cukahxst and bist pumps in 

use. Not liable to get out of repair. W md-wheel may 
be set at any distance fur the well or spring. Some- 
thing entirely new, ifcleud fur circular aud price list.

KELSEY’S NURSERIES,
Oakland, California.

PRICE LINT FOR 1B75-76J

Apples, 
Apples, 
Pear», 
Pear»,
Peach««, 
Plum», 
Plum».
Quinces, 
Quluee», 
Cherries, 
Cherries, 
Apricot», . 
Apricot«, 1 
Fig». 
Figs.
Figs, 
Almond«, 2 
Almond«, 1 “
Eng. Walnut», 2 yi

2 yrs., each
1 ’’
2
1
1
2
1
S
1
2
1
2
1
3
2
1

«

A. ROMAN & CO
ARE NOW FI LLY’ PREPARED TO HEBT THE 

REQUIREMENTS OF THE 

HOLIDAY TRADE!
FOR EVERYTH ING IN THEIR EINE.

JUST OPENING, LARGE INVOICES OF
FINEGIFT BOOKS,PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

■tonile aid Toy Books, Bibles and Prayer Books.
. TIIEIR STOCK OF.1

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
IS THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

They also Invite attention to their New aud Elegant stock of STATIONERY, Foreign and Domestic- 
BLANK BOOKM, 1NITIAI. PAPER, etc., etc.

W Don’t fall to call and EXAMINE OUR STOCK.
carefully filled.

». Rose», each..,............ 25c.
20 Moaterry Cypres» and 
15 Pines 1 ft. ic.; 2 ft. 15c.
33 3 ft. 20c.
25 Blue Gums, 8 In. 5c. nr hd. 
3' ’’ 2 ft. 12Kc. ’’
25 ’’ . 8 ft. 15c. ’’
20 ’’ \ 4 ft. 20C. “
35 Elms. Poplar». Maple», 8
31 »nd 10 ft. 25c.; 11 and
35 12 ft. 85c.
25 Lilac», Honey Suckle«, 
55 Splreaa, Mellalures, 8y- 
20 rfngas, and many other 
35 ’ Ornamental Shrubs, 25c. 
30 each.
25 Veronica«, Laurustlnus,- 
25 Oleander», 25 to 35c.
20 Itaiipberrle»..................  4c.
55 Blackberries............ 2Mc.
15 | Curratiu ...........  ..... 8c.

Gttowberrlee...............  8c.
■Strawberries, |1 per hund.

1
—„. ---------- jr.,
Eng. Walnut», 1 yr.

Pecan Nut»._______
WHAT IS THE

Health Lift
v Or Lifting Cure ?

The Only Scientific Myotein ot Perfeet 
PhysicMl Exercise.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion Cured: Nervous Dlsenses 
Relieved: Muscular Strength Developed, by Equal

izing and invigorating the Circulation.
General Health Restored.

i r Exercise Parlors for 
Ladies aud Gentlemen.

5> Montgomery st. 
SAX FKAXCISCO.

Among it» patro»« are 
A. K. Head. E. F. Hall. J. 
K. Keene. T. Day, N. G. 
Kittle. J. Wilson (Cali
fornia Theater), Rev. E. 
P. Baker, Messrs. Barry A 
Patton, C. M. Conro. And 
reciqn mended by G. t. 
Root; Rev. Robert Col tyer, 
Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
M. D., and other eminent 
men. i

Visitors always wel
come. Full particulars 
■ent by mail. Address 

O. M. COB. 
General Agency for Cali

fornia. 415 Montgotn'y 
St. Han KnujctoSSud

Rooted Grape», 5 cts. each

41

fOMX TAT LOX. f M. B. TATLOB.

] JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Importer« anil-Dealer« In

Druggists’ Glassware
AND MVNDRIRfl, 

Asmjyers’ materials, 
012 and 018 Washington Street, 

SAN FRANCISCO.
Jnrt received » fine assortment of 

ZDHTTGLO-XSTM* ÆSTIOLES, 
i Suitable for the Holiday trade. Bert French and Eng

lish Perfumery. Elegant Toilet Mfta.
etc., all direct importatiou».

Flint and green prescription vial» at reduced price«. '

Price» strictly moderate. Orders promptly and

A. BOMAN & CO., San Franclsoo,
11 Montgomery St., Lick House Block.

Manufacturer« and Importer« of

Agricultural ImplementsI I

i

rs

w
SP

»

«

£
W’e are manufacturing at our Factory in SAN LEANDRO (The- Sweepstake Plow Co.) the celebrated 

ECREKA GANG PLOW; the beet Gaw« Flow in use; also. the MWEEPMTAKB
GANG PLOWS. We are exclusive Agent» for the celebrated MOLINE BLOWN which are the finest 
■ingle steel Plow» Ln market. We have In stock a full Une of Cast-Iron Plows. Berd Stowers, Culti
vators. Harrows, Need Drills. Horse Hoes, Corn Mbellers. Feed Cotters, dte., die.

Agents for the BAIN W AGONM. Send for our Catalogue with price«.

V

No. 73.

TT STING’S COUGH LOZENGES. 
riiereTa unnueetlunably no other remedy so 

dLSbcertaln in Its effects. ASTHMA. WINTER 
LOUGHl BRONCHITIS and DISORDERS of the 

ie yield to Its Influence. The highest 
medical testimony states no better core for these 
complaints exists (now proved by over half a century’s

COUGH. BRC 
THROAT aUto 
medical teatiii
L________ 1_ ________________________ , _
experience). > They contain'no opium, morphia or any 
violent drug. .KEATING'S COUGH LOZENGES, 
prepared by TjiOMAS KEATING, london, Great 
Britain, are sold by all .Druggists. Agents for the 
................ t, REDING1ON, HOSTETTER A CO.,Pacific Coast, „
Ban

HERBINE!
NEByiNE and ALTERATIVE,

TX>R ALL *QiIRONIC---------------- * “ ------
T Mldillc agM a 
ASSOCIATION, P.

Cot. Sansome and Clay Sts., San Francisco.

ROlCK SOAP.
ING KITCHEN UTEN81IA, GLASS 
'are. Polishing Gold and Sllrer, etc. 

been proved by analysis to puMest 
rtles to a remarkable degree. It 1« 
tlve, and a great saving of time and 
ng it, no one will be without It It to 

elloua In It»operation. Prepared for the 
lea remarkable cosmetic properties: It 

■nd beautifies the complexion in ■ 
ner. If your grocer cannot supply you. 
below.

ANgAGENT WANTED
Address 

gomery St __
■ U DOD3* L. X. »WBBKBT. J. X. BUM6LBS.

DODSte, SWEENEY & GO.
(SuccesOrs to Sboufb, Swbbnbt A Co.).

*

PO
»..a W UVIUHUW LTCAJCro II* ,

• Provisions and Fish 
' Will fill ontns at lowest market rates fur Bui 
Cheese, 
Codfish, Mac

Sole Agei 
Hams, Coin 
mon In tins,

i Gem wn

SAVE Y 
Baton 

USOV AIM
Br rcadli grated F* A MYh AWfl

FOR CLE 
and Tin

Rock Soap 
detersive p 
cheap aud
labor. Afte 
perfectly mal 
toilet It po.se 
«often» the »k 
wonderful m 
■end to add

JU.-------------------------
In every towr 'ln the coantry. Send for circulars.

‘ --------  * “TU It A ROCK SOAP CO.. V»S Mont-
San Francisco. 

nt St.. Ban Francisco, 
IMPORTERS,

PACKERS, 
,d Wholesale Dealers in

at lowest market rate» for Butter, 
Bacon, Pork. Beef, SmokedBeef, 

__ ____ mon. White Fish, etc.
for H. M. Dnpee’» Celebrated Chicago 

River Salmon Company's Fresh Sal 
good» guaranteed aa repr—ented, 

Reading !~A Diamond worth 8eeiii£
HUR ETESI
roar Sight!
ywr 8PECTACLI8, TWWkW

jli

3

i
I

Most Important to Families !

FIRST PREMIUM AWARDED.

Cold and Silver Plating
r --- AT THE —

SAN FRANCISCO PLATING WORKS,
053 &1AC1 630 XifiMBloxx st«,

BAN FRANCISCO.Between New Montgomery and Third,

FIRST PREMIUM SILVER MEDAL AWARDED at the Last Fair of the Mechanics’ Institute..
Every description of «ooda (Inclndln« Table Ware), from which the silver ia want 

REPAIKEli and KK-PLATED in the beat manner. Watches, Jewelry, Ac., 
PLATED with Hold In the flneat manner.

lent of New Stylos of PLATED WARE and CLTLr.MY an hand 
New and elegant styles of Door

ibera ftarniahed.

ri'HE RING OF LIN1MENTN, MTANON 
A unrivaled a» a remedy. No Horaenian ihould be 

without It. Good alike for Max or Bxa»t, for Sprain», 
Brut»«». Rhsumatlnn. Mud Fever, Swelling», etc.
* Try it and you will u»e no other.C HOMER WILLIAMS, 

•H Bkknham Placb, San Francf»co.

I
AN OPEN LITTER

/—ro TUX—

Citizens of Stockton and San 
Joaquin County.

- - - ' r
Tills U to certify, that by the recommendation of Dr. 

lolden, of this city, I was Induced to try the YERBA 
Jl’ENA BITTERS. I had been troubled with a Tor- 
ltd Liver and General Debility for a long while, and 

i Lfter using lea« than two bottles, 1 am happy to say I 
in as well as I ever was. I have also used the YERBA 
IITENA BITTERS In my family with entire succeaa, 

ind can cheertolly recommend them to all who are in 
5e«d of a good cathartic and regulator.

FRED. ARNOLD.
; Stockton. September 3th. 1875.____________________

A Large Assort, 
and For Male at Mannfhetnrera' Prieea.

Platea and Nm
JW The interests of Manufacturer» consulted, by Plating home-made goods at prices that will compete 

with the East. A Liberal Discount made to the Trade.
GOLD-SAVING, SILVER-PLATED AMALGAMATING PLATES, for Miners’ use. furnished to order.
All Good» Warranted First-Class in every respect. Old Ciaid and Milver Bought 

or Taken In Exchange.
EDWARD G. DEXWISTOW, Prep’r.

PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Band Sawing
MACHINES.

Three different atylea are built: 
Large size, for mill work, aa shown 

in cut: Bracket, or Medi
um. with Stationary Top; 
and Tipping Top, aa shown 
Ln cut of Bracket Saw.

The machine» are worked 
with jhe leaat loat time in 
adjusting, and are guaran
teed to work aa well aa any 
machine made, costing 
twice the money.

MAXVVACTVBBD BY

»»1 Mission Mt.. Won Francisco.

IM THE BBMT IN USE.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING FT.
NO ROOM FOB DUST OR VERMIN. 

WARRANTED FOR TEN YEARS. NO WOOD USED.
Mend for Circular and Price Liat.

J. GRAY, - 4.V/Brannen 8L,
MAN FRAICISCO. CAL.

CUMMINGS A SONS,
327 Kearny St., S. F.

AGENTN FOR AMERICAN WALTHAM 
(Mai*.) WATCHES. Examine our price» of 

American Waltham Watches, by aeudlng for our price 
ll»t, which are marked exceedingly law, and 
convince yourselves. All,Watches »ent by ex- 
pre«»; persons have the privilege of not only looking at 
them before buying, but can deposit with Well», 
Fargo A Co. the amount of the watch, and have a trial 
of at least two or three week» before the money 1» sent 
torn. If the W’atch 1» not wh«t you »ent for, or does 
not keep the correct time, or you art in any tray Mt- 
taliped with It, our Instructions to Wells, Fargo A Co. 
la to refund lAe money. We are determined to build 
up a reputation on thia coast that will give »atlafaction 
to all . ’

MASON &>■■■
ORGANS
■MK HAMLIN

1______
'j'"««'

Trust Fund
■BAM ASSOCIATION

— AMD —

General Insurance Agency,
*. 320 California Street,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Mmus association HAVING ACQUIRED THE 
1 propriatorahlp of Tl>e Tra»t Fnn4 Navia«« 

rlepoalt system of Insurance, to now ready to procure 
Lite insurance upon that and all other pl»n» »o?.*« 
use. Under the Trost Fund system the Policy holder 
accumulates a bank account tn addition to having his 
Insurance, and at the same outlay usually incurred In 
maintaining Insurance alone, nearly 80 per cent, of Ute 
amount paid aa premium to deposited in a savings 
bank, and. together with the cash surrender value ol 
the Policy—gumranietd under the laws or Californis- 
tnay be withdrawn tn case of inability to continue pay- 
menu. i

The Association places Ito Ufe Risks In the

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF CALIFORNIA.

Asset« >M. 1st, 1ST* - - - »l.W.Itt M 
Liabilities. Jsul Is*. ISffS. TV7,*44 —
Surplus as regards Policy holders • S 451.STB **

In the enntraets *ff this Csnyaay an 
e«toitahle cash »srrtsdsr valne is «tsar- 
anteed, aadjor this reason Its pelleie» 
can he nse« as collateral seenrlty to the 
antonnt off their ralne.

Special arrangements haYe been made whereby the 
certificates of Trust Fund deposits will be issued by 
the following banks:
Westers» Sawin«s an* Trnst CosapaNy, ol 

San Francisco;
Th. Banta Rosa Ranh. Santa Roaa an«

££3 BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOHN SULLIVAN, N. E. cor. Bst- 

-■i-’if tery »nd Jackson St»., San Francisco, offer»
to make to order the Jh-.i French Calf 
Leather BOOTS at from » to •» Cali font la 
Leather Boota, H; French Calf Oxford ■—SBteTlea. M.30; California, 83. Boy»’ and Chll- 

dren*» Boot» and Shoe» made to order. Persons In th« 
country ordering Boota or Shoe» to the amount of Ill 
or more will be allowed a reduction of four percent., 
to make the expfee» charge» light. I »ell Boota ana 
Shoe» of MY OWN MANUFACTURE ONLY. Boota 
Mid Shoe» »ent C. O. D. Positively one pvtoa.

MONEY TO INVEST!• ,_________

FOR KVKXY 910 IKVBfiTED

$50 DIVIDEND NEXT AUGUST
Don’t foil to read ad verttoeaseat of

GRAIN GROWERS* ASSOCIATION 
In every edition Kan Fran claco Chronicle. or Sa 
Francisco Daily Examiner, or »end for term» to offio 
15 Btevea»»»'» Building. cor. Callftonal 
and Montgomery bta., San Francisco. 
___________ F. 8. CARTER, Secretary.

WEED

I


